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BrznzT or Tun rnuas.
Etittorlsl Opinions of the Leading Journal

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

' THE NEW-BOR- ItEPUBLIG.
fYom the A. r. Times.

Tbe excitement kindled by the war will
rapidly undergo a change of character.- - Re-
volution takes the place of battle. Germany
hna proved itself tbe master of Franca, and
is Bow in a condition to dictate the terms of
peace. Its will must be the law. Farther
resistance on tbe part of France may widen
the area of its own desolation and intensify
the sufferings of its people, but cannot essen-
tially alter the result. That is fixed. France,
wounded and defeated, mast submit to the
conqueror. The spirit of its people will
chafe under the trial, bnt their sagacity will
be shown by reserving for the regeneration
of their country the strength that would be
wasted in bloody opposition to German arras.
The repnblio opens to them a new destiny,
whioh will yield to peaoe glories denied the
empire and its war.

We assume that the republio, as the choioe
of the French people, will be allowed to pur-su- e

a paoifio course unmolested. The one
whose fierce struggle clouded the close of
the last century was made warlike by the ne-
cessities of its existenoe. Kings conspired
to effect its destruction. Its excesses alien-
ated sympathy, which the gallantry of its
Ht niggle did not restore. The condition of
Europe to-d- ay is different. A power has
arise n to which even monarchs pay homage.
The public opinion whioh condemned as a
crime tbe readiness of Napoleon to make
the nomination of a Iiohenzollern to the
throne of Spain a cause of war, would revolt
against the craft of kings intent upon stilling
the birth of an organized democracy. The
repnblio of 1818 was destroyed by the treach-
erous usurpation of its President not by the
action of other powers. It can scarcely be
said to have been a suocess at any period of
its existence. The scholastic theories whioh
ciippled it from the outset gave vitality to an
element which formed the foundation of
Louis Napoleon's earliest power. From this
source of trouble the republio whioh suooeeds
tbe Napoleonio dynasty is happily free. The
last eighteen years have developed a vast and
powerful middle class, whose interests array
them against disorder, and whose influence
is apparent in the prevailing mode-
ration. There is no trace of the suddenl-

y-unchained savagery whioh imparted
horror to the days of 'i2 no rankling
sense of aristocratic injustice to engender
hostility to a class and render their destruc-
tion inevitable. On the other hand, we hear
nothing now of Louis Blanc's national work-
shops, and no proposal is made to elevate a
man to distinction because he adds ouvrier
to his name. Forbearance and good sense
nave bo far predominated. The wreck of a
dynasty is good-huinored- ly swept away. The
people of Paris resume the exercise of a
power of whioh nineteen years ago they were
robbed.' They resolve that they will be their
own rulers, and the quiet, orderly inaugura-
tion of a republio is evidence of their fitness
for

If King William were honest in his declara-
tion that the purpose of his invasion was to
rid France and Europe of a Bonaparte, and
that against the people of France he waged
no war, the substitution of a republio for an
empire will furnish no cause of quarrel.
Tht re is nothing incompatible with this idea
in his continued march toward Paris. That
is the proper place for the adjustment of the
terms of peace. Stern as these will probably
be, we cannot suppose that the acceptance of
a monarch will be one of them. There are fea-
tures in Bismarck's nature which indicate him
as a cheok npon the anti-republic- proclivi-
ties of the brave old King. The Minister will
comprehend, though his sovereign may not,
that a war directed against a Bonaparte can-
not be converted into a war against a repnb
lio without throwing away the moral strength
of the German cause, and repelling the sym-
pathy with which free peoples everywhere
have watched its progress. And the Provi-
sional Government, in its turn, will commit a

. fatal blonder u it hnd in tbe advance of the
German armies, or in the terms demanded by
tbe Kibr, a reason for plunging into an une
uual contest. If the cession of French terri
tory be exaoted, it can but submit. If in
demnity is called for, it can but pay. These
misfortunes are the legaoy of a dynasty
whioh is already odious. Its quarrels the
republio is under no obligation to espouse.
The inherent strength and capacity of the
hitter will be teBted by its ability to resist
ignorant clamor npon these subjects. .Its
temper and success in regard to them will
indioate the probabilities of its own exist
ence.

For the chances of the Republic are con
tingent upon its power to guide the passions
of the people, and to utilize the resources they
still poshess. As war is always a demoraliz
ing agency, an attempt to drive back the

ierman forces, besides being in the nature
of things nopeles?, will bring r ranee so
much nearer anarchy. From that catastrophe
tie friends of the liepublie will pray that it
may be preserved. It must maintain order
as part of the price of liberty.

How far a peaceful revolution in France
may affect the revolutionary elements which
s'umber throughout Europe, it would be idle
at present to consider. That it will exeroise
a large influence we cannot doubt. To make
this influence wholesome and universal, the
new leaders of the French people must apply
to the material interests of the country the
energy and the means which the more
thoughtless wonld expend to no purpose in
hostilities, lne Kepublio Has its origin in
the distress aud tne exigencies or tne coun
try, and it may best demonstrate the force
and fitness of its mission by laying the
foundation of early peace. If there is aught
dishonorable in the terms of peace, the dis
honor will not attach to a country which, for
the time, is powerless.

ITALY, ROME AND THE POPE.
Vrvm (he A. 1. Herald.

We have the news from Florence that on
the 29th ultimo the Ocuette d' Italia ef that
city bad published an official circular notify-
ing all tenants that the Ministerial Council
had decided to transfer the government to
Rome before the end of September; that the
government makes tnls announcement in
order to exonerate itself from claims to in-

demnity; that the news came on Florence
like a thunderbolt; that the genuineness of
the notice is doubted, but ainrined, and that
this policy explains the presence of the Italian
army on the Roman frontier, and why Prince
napoleon postponed nia announced depar

ture from Florence; that thore is a panic
among tne property holders of the city, and
that many projected publo works therein
had bean abandoned.

Than, then, the dream of Young Italy, of
home aa her capital, is about to be fulfilled.
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This grand idea began first to impress itself
upon the Italian people with the annexation
to the national nucleus of Sardinia of the
Austrian appendages of ' Lombardy, Parma,
Modena, Tuscany, etc , in 1859, as the fruits,
with the aid of Napoleon III, of the war of
Sardinia with Austria. The idea was strength-- ,
ened into a popular Italian ultima'um a year
or two later with tne revolution effected ia
the kingdom of Naples by Garibaldi, whereby
the southern territories of tbe peninsula and
the beautiful island of Sioily were incorpo-
rated in the new Italian kingdom. But in
1859 the Italians were disappointed in Napo-
leon's treaty of Yillafranoa, which left Venioe
and all those petty Italian diHtricts east
of the Mincio still in the possession of
Austria. In this matter, however, what
Napoleon failed to do in 18"9 Prussia
did for Italy at Sadowa in 18G(, and with
the incorporation of Yenice and the sur-
rounding country in their new kingdom the
leading spirits of young Italy became im-
patient for Rome and restive under tbe offen-
sive checks and cloudy policy of Napoleon.
They had lost faith in him because, in com-
pensation for what he had done for them, he
had appropriated to France their Alpine pro-
vinces of Nice and Savoy. Now the coast ii
clear. Napoleon, his empire and his dynasty
and Lis offensive despotism over the Govern-
ment of Yiotor Emanuel are removed; Rome
and the Roman States are open to Italy, and
she is going in to oooupy them. Rome is to
be the capital of the Italian kingdom that is
and of the Italian republio that is to be; and
in exchange for the States of the Church and
his temporal power the Holy Father is to
have a liberal annual allowance from the
Italian treasury and the recognition of LW
dogma of infallibility as the head of his
Church, but with perfect freedom to every
citizen to entertain his own opinions on the
subject. .

The Holy Father will, perhaps, ohife a little
at first at the loss of his temp jralit ies, but in
tbe reflection that his kingdom is not of the
kingdoms of this world he will find great oom- -
fort. Likewise in hU infallibility will he not
rest npon the rock of St. Peter ? With the
transfer of the Italian capital to Rome, we
hhall doubtless Bee "the Eternal City" rising, i , r . i i - . .ujte a pncpmx irom its asues, origmenea up
into new life, with new palaoes, pubho di
ttoes, hotels, new streets and boulevards and
fountains, and museums of art, and railways
and canals, and theatres, and a free press.
ana a iree onurcn, ana an tne em
bellishments of a modern capital of a
great and flourishing State. We expeot
that a few years hence the traveller over the
Roma Campagna will find its miasma drained
off and the plain sparkling with its villas, cot-
tages, and fruitful gardens, and that he will
find the ragged beggars of the streets of
Rome vastly diminished in numbers, and the
banditti of the neighboring mountains trans-
ferred to Greeoe. Henoe we oonsent to the
removal of the capital of Italy from Florence
to Rome, but with the distinot understanding
that the Holy Father Bhall be well provided
for and shall not be rudely disturbed in his
dogma of infallibility. If any one shall so
transgress let him be anathema.

OUR GERMAN-AMERICAN- S AND THE
WAR.

From the S. Y. World.

We do not expect our German fellow-cit- i
zens to enter into, nor even to quite under
stand, the warm interest felt by native Ame-
ricans in the new republio whioh has so
suddenly arisen out of the ruins of the
trench empire. - Iheyhave not been edu
cated in our Bohools; there is no reason
why they should share our patriotic
veneration for the illustrious aotors in our
Revolution; their early training has not
favored that association of ideas by which
we connect the name of Lafayette with that
of Washington; their sentiments and ours
towards France are not only different, but
repugnant. The France which has left the
deepest impression upon their minds is the
France of the first Napoleon a France
grasping, aggressive, despotio; a Franoe
which invaded, oppressed, and humiliated
their X atheriand, and whioh with just cause
was detested by all her children. The Franoe,
on the other hand, which has left the liveliest
impression om the minds of native-bor- n

Americans, is the Franoe by whose generous
aid we achieved our independence; the France
which cherished with us a common hatred of
England; ' tbe a ranee which lionized our
Franklin andjetea our Jefferson; whioh in
the throes oi her mighty revolution was
smitten with admiration of our republican
institutions. It would be absurd for us to
expect our estimable German fellow-citizen- s

to share the traditionary feelings which
native Americans have always cherished
towards the country of Rochambean and La
fayette. .

We do not ask our German citizens to ac
cempany us In the quickened movement of
tbe American pulse at the news of the de
claration of the republio in France. We
should not respect them if they affected an
enthusiasm which their lineage, training, and
patriotio associations do not permit them to
feel. We shall not question tbe sincerity of
their attachment to the institutions of their
adopted country if they do not go into im
pulsive ecstasies over the revolution which
has just taken plaoe in Franoe? It would
betray a fickleness and levity which we believe
is no part of the German character for them
to transfer their sympathies to France because
the war is no longer a war against the
French empire, but against the French re-
publio. They took Bides at the outset with
their native land, and we do sot expect them
to go over to France in consequence of any
incidents or results of the war. So long as
their attachment to the land of their birth
does not conflict with their loyalty to their
adopted country, we more than tolerate, we
admire, their pride in the achievements and
interest In the suocess oi the Uerman armies.
As Americans we are glad, for our own sake,
that this kind of patriotism runs in the Ger
man blood. Their children and their ohil
dren's children, born npon our soil, will have
no personal recollections of any other coun
try than ours, and their whole capacity for
loyal attachment will be given to this country,

it is no impeachment or the sinoenty of
the preference of our German citizens for the
republican institutions under which they live
that they do not exult with us over the new
French republic. It is an experiment; and
like previous attempts of the kind in France,
it may turn out to be an abortive experiment.
Native Americans will give it, aa they have
given all previous trials, their warm encour-
agement and moral support. Whatever may
be its fate, Americans ardently hope for its
sneoess. II King wuiiau continues the war
to smother and extinguish it, he will alienate
from his cause all native-bor-n Americans.
But we cannot reasonably expect our
German citizens to enter into this
view. . They will naturally hold that the
war, having been onoe begun, may be
legitimately continued without referenoe to
chantes of government in tbe nation which
was the aggressor. They are fairly entitled
to their sentiments; but they oaunot expeot
buch of our citizens as have uo German lU

i r i :

to forget the traditions of their country or to
renounce the interest they have always mani-
fested in the propagation of republican insti-
tutions. If Kin;? William recognizes the
tepublio and offers to conclude a liberal
I eace with it, native-bor-n and German-bor- n

Americans will alike . recognize his ruagoaul-nt.t- y

and applaud his wisdom. In that event
the birth of the new republio will be greeted
with unanimous joy in tbe Unitod States; by
the Americans and Irish in
accordance with our habitual prac-
tice on ' all similar occasions,'
and by the Germans because they
ran then reooncile their republican senti-
ments with their Prussian predileotions. But
if Kirg William continues the war to crush
ntid destroy the republio, or if he exacts of it
humiliating and degrading terras against
which the national honor of Franoe revolts,
there can be but one sentiment respecting
bis conduct among citizens of American
birth, who have sucked republicanism and
love for Franco with their mother's milk.
Political parties in this country will hot
divide, they cannot afford to divide, on
the propriety of giving American sympa
thy to a French republio. To withhold
Mich sympathy, or even to be Buspected of
lukewanuuess, would be fatal to any political
party in the United States. In 1848. staunch
Democrats like Douglas, and ardent abo
litionists like John P. Hale, united with
Southerners like Jefferson P-tvi- s in expres-
sions of sympathy and congratulation, and
nobody voted against the resolutions in the
Stria e. V hen they went down to the House
for concurrence, men of such conflicting
political views and party relations as Joshua
GiddivgH, Howell Cobb, Abraham Linoolu,
Andrew Johnson, and David Wilmot voted
with the 174 yeas, while only two obscure
nu muers, never tutor wards heard oi in our
po'itios, voted nay. Our people have not
cbmged, and none of our native politicians
will o are to hazard their inflnenoe by abet
ting a Prushian King in an attempt to
strangle a French republic. But a large
tok rut ion and considerate indulgence will be
practised towards onr German fellow-citizen- s,

who would forfeit their own esteem and ours
if they did not prove true and loyal to the
land of their birth so long as there is no
confliot between it and their adopted ooun- -
try. Mo Uerman will lose anything in this
country by sympathy with Prussia; but the
demagogues who have sought to profit by
that sympathy nna themselves in an em
barrassing position by the sudden turn of
affairs which has led to the prool&matioa of.
the trench republic.

PITY FOR THE FALLEN.
from the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Whatever his sympathies daring the war.
one can but pity the dethroned Emperor, who
in these fifty days has been so suddenly
piuDgtu irom a hign to a low estate, lie is,
inoeea, an oojeot oi commiseration, as
stripped of his royal robes he is led away to
a Uerman citadel, while his countrymen vie
with one another in heaping curses aud odium
npon his name, and in removing from sight
every object whioh may recall the dynasty
which he represented, and in whioh he took
such pride. What terrible mental suffering
this unfortunate man . must have endured, in
addition to his pbysioal ailments daring the
past four weeks I How Keen and bitter his
anguish and self-reproa-

ch sinoethe Prussians
burst through his Soar line of defenoe, and
forced home npon him the terrible con viotion
that he had declared war before he was ready
for it, and against an enemy who excelled his
own troops in numbers, generals, and morale
When one reneota upon this be can but feel
compassion for the fallen E riper or in this the
hour oi his dire calamity. ...

It is quite the fanhioa to denounce aid
ridicule Napoleon now that he is down. And
yet he was human. He was and is, like the
rest of mortals, imbued with the same ambi
tion, love of display, of power, and of pres
tige, it was dishonorable and dishonest for
him to overturn the republio whioh the
French people had entrusted to his keeping;
but he did what very many others would have
done under similar ciroumstanoes. From
infancy he had been taught by his mother
and attendants to believe that one day his
uncle's prophecy, that "he should be the h pe
of his house," would be realized. He pro-
bably justified himself to himself for the
covp d'etat on the ground that if he did not
seize the reins of authority and' overthrow
tbe French Senate that body would pursue
just that course of treatment toward him.
He entered upon this war because he was
ambitious ambitious to win glory for Franoe
aud bis dynasty, if ambition were a crime,
how few there are of us who would not be
criminals! ., ,

Napoleon was furthermore hounded for
ward to the conflict by a inad-oa- p ministry,
well typified in Ollivier who openly deolared
that every member of the Corps Legislatif
opposing the war ought to be shot. The
iuniperor was furthermore eordially supported
by his people in making war. They were
eager for the fray, and have been anxious to
measure swords with the Germans ever since
Sadowa. It is hardly the just thing for them
to now turn round and bitterly deary their
fallen chief as the author of all their humili
ating defeats and calamities. l

lhe r.mperor has unquestionably been as
unscrupulous and dishonest as he was ambi
tious, but no man is bo wicked that he does
not deserve 'pity and compassion when oast
down as Napoleon now is. No one is so
wholly bad that he has not performed some
good which should be remembered in bis
favor. All Franoe is filled with evidences of
Napoleon's wisdom and judgment displayed
in some directions. Let us always give the
devil his due. In this connection we were
going to observe, it is very significant that
the denunciations of Napoleon heard here
come almost wholly from the French. It is
in the French cafes and business houses, etc.,
that his name is execrated. The Germans,
on the contrary, express pity for the fallen
man. j

TnE EMPIRE NOT FRANCE.
From the A. Y. Tribune.

Despite its cumbrous machinery and its
multitudinous claque, the empire of Napo
leon HI was never strong in the affeotious
nor approved by the judgment of Franoe. A
majority may have been willing to endure it,
as their only practical defense against the
red spectre of socialist democracy; the vast
array of offioe-holde- rs and stipendiaries
doubtless supported it while it lasted, because
it supported them; but by the inteJJeot, the
conscience, the humanity, the generous aspi
rations of the rencn people, it was always
loathed for the perfidy and treason in whioh
it was conceived, the cruelty and bloodshed
through which it achieved domination. De
spite its pretenses and shows of popular sup
port, tbe first rude shock of adversity proved
it a baseless fabric of fraud and force, whioh
vanished Tike a fog-ban- k in the sunshine of a
LricLt and breezy day.

Having detested and denounced it from the
firbt, we heartily rejoice in the providence
which baa kept alive the high priest of this
baleful and bloody imposture to be a witness

of its shameful oollapse and dissolution.) No 1

fraud bo gigantio ever before perished so
iwiltly and ho ntterly. The fall of the First
Nfcpoleon eeems august by comparison, lie
was a usurper and a destroyer of liberty; his
despot inm was Asiatio in its completeness;
falsehood was his element, and murder his
approved resouroe witness Toussaint and
D Erghein but he was susoeptible to gene-
rous emotions and not incapable of magna-
nimity. The last Napoleon is a bad copy of
his supposed unole with the heart and brain
left out.

Tbe servile crew who fawned npon him in
lis pride of power will of coarse demur to
this judgment, "it he had no great quali-
ties, how came he to aohieve bo lofty an emi-
nence?" Had he nt been presumed a
ntpbewof the great Oorsioan, this question
might have been deemed foroible. But the
ignorant peasantry of the prnvinoes, who in-

herited a tradition of the glories of the first
en pire, and had forgotten its exactions and
its calamities, voted for Louis Napoleon as
Prrsident because of his alleged relationship
to tbe great warrior who hoisted the Frenoh
flag over Mantua, Vienna, Berlin, Madrid,
Mohcow, and whose death on St. Helena had
been generally acoepted as an atonement for
Lis crimes. The priesthood as a class hai
their own reasons for preferring Louis Napo-
leon's election to that of Cavaignao: so he was
chof-en- . All beyond that was possible to any
one intri.sted with the sword of France who
was base enough to forswear himself and
f oint it at her breast.

Louis Uouaparte still lives; but U;earistn,
whereof he was chief priest and prophet, is
dead forever. It has debauched and weak
ened his country; it has repaid her neither
with glory nor with splendor; let its putrid
remains be speedily buried, and let Republi-
can France receive the generous sympathy
invoked by the disasters she has inherited,
and the perils by whioh she is environed,
Hitherto, the Germans, bo wantonly assailed,
have bad onr best wishes; now, we fervently
tinst that their leader s heart may be inolined
to peace on terms which Franoe can aooeat
without dishonor, and without being impa
tient to efface its memory in another war
unto death.
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FOR SHERIFF,
WILLIAM U. LEEDS,

TKNTII WARD. CT 11 tf
FOR RBQI8TBR OF WILLS,

1870,

WILLIAM M. BDNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, T9d P. V. mm
SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.

TIIK 1 KIVNSi LVANIA. FIRS IN3JR- -

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Company, held on Monday, September 5, 1870, the
following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for
me encuiDa-year-

, viz.
DANIEL SMITH, J.. 1J li'VUV. T.VU7IU& J. A. A UU'I t
ISAAC HAZLEHUR3T, I. UIL.LINUHAM FELL,
THOMA8 ROBIftM, LtANItCLH VI) JOCK. Jr.
JOHN DEVKREUX, FRANKLIN A. COilbY.
THOMAS SM1111.

Aod ar a meeting or tne iji rectors on the same
day, DANIEL SMITH, Jk., Esq., was unanimously

rresiaeui.
9 1 n WILLIAM a. CHOwELT Secretary,

THE laN IVSYLVAN1A FIRE IN3U- -

SKPTRMBKR S. 1970.
The TMrrctors have this day declared a dividend

Of SEVEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS per
share on the stock of the Company for the laat six
month, which will bo paid to the stockholders or
their it gal representatives, arer tne lotn lost.

w.u. jt. vkuwcll, secretary.
gy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP.

plication wui oe maae to tae Treasurer or tue
City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi
cate of City Loan In the plaoe of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
No. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, in the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. ; JAMES W. PAUL,

8 84 Cw Attorney of Susanna Orr.

BfrTf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at tbe next meeting

of the General Assembly ol the Commonwealth of
I'enuayivania lor the incorporation or a liank, in ac
cordance wnn tne aws oi me uommoLweaun, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be looated
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same
to live hundred thousand dollars.

Rjy THE 1MPKRISUAI5LS PEHFbMS I AS A

nency. An hour or two after their use there Is no
trace of perl" me left. How different Is the result
succeeding the use of MURRAY A LANMAN'S
FLORIDA WATER t Days after Its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delixutful, delicate.
ana agreeaoie irugranoe. a i mtus

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Gemral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania lor tne incorporation or a Rank, to
accordance with the laws of the Common wealth, to
be entitled tuk hasiiutujn bank, to ihj located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
(and dojars, with the right to Increase the aaiua to
live hundred thousand dollars.

T1UCGOB TKABERRY TOOTUWASU.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warrautea tree iruiu injurious ingredient.

it rreserves sua w nitens tne Teetni
Invtporatcs and Soothes tbe Gums I

PuilUes and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation f Tartar! '
f'leanses and Purifies Arttffclal Teeth I '

Is a Superior Article for Children I '

Sold by all druggiats and aeuUata.
A. M. WILSON, Dntgtrtst, Proprietor.

8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT StA, Phllada.
eg NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

m application will be ma le at the next meeting
oftheuneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with tbe laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE (JUK8NUT STREET BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun
dred thousand dollars, witn tne right to increase the
same to Ave hundred thousand dollars.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA THE'"' rUMevrn r will nnin nn TITI!R4I A V. Miu.
tember in. uanniuates lor aomisaion will present
themselves at o uoca on mat aay.

rKAttlia A. JACJ4.SOM.
BlOt Secretary.

tV NOT1C15 la OIVKN THAT ANw application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank. In
accordance with the laws of tht oommon wealth, te
te entitled THE (.'ttESNUT uru, savNus AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
I hlladelphia. with a capital of one hundred thou.
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
t o honored ana nity tnousana oouam.

In THE UNION FIRE EXTLNG UISIIER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtlBguIaber. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 SO tf No. 118 MARKET St,, General Agent

tglf NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be mads at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance witn tne laws or tue tkunnaon we ui, to
be eutltlttd THE UNITED 8TATK4 BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with tbe right W lu- -

utase the same to ore nituiou dollars.

PEOIAL NOTICES.
iSy-- QVKKN FlUB INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITA! 4,000,000.
SARI NR. AI.I.KN At imXK. Areata.

FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

ter J A M K B M. 8 C O V R L,
LAWYKR.

No. 118 PLUM HTRKK T. CAM DSN. N. 3.
Collections made anrwhere Inside of New Jer--

ao.v. " s 16 sot

gar HEADQUARTERS

BO twin. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, fnrmarl MMntw 4 tha
Oolton DttlaJ Ronma. davotaa hi ant.ir nrsotib to tht
FinlMa xtrMttoa of ImUl Offloa, No. 811 WALNUT
BtTMt. IM

WARDALB U. McALLISTRR,
Attorney and Ooonae'.ior at Law,

HO. B"8 UKUAUWAI,
New Yorfc. '

WATOHE8. JEWELRY, ETC.
TOWER CLOCKS.

. IV. KU8SLLL,
Ho. 22 NORTH SIXTH 8TREET,

Agent for 81 EVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both liemontoir fc Graham Esoapement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimate furnished on application either person
ally or by man. . 0 28

WILLIAM B. WARNS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

nriTflllUU A XT T iDurnr DV
I mn nniwn ci wditt num.
K E. corner HEVENTH and CRESNUT Streets.

8 tfl Second Door, and late of No. 86 S. THIRD St.

SUMMER RE8QRT8.

QONGRE88 HALL.
1

GATE MAY, N. J
Opens June 1. closes October 1

Mark and Simon Haaslerl Orchestra, and fol
Military Band, of 180 pieces.

TERMS per day Jane and September. $4-0-

per day July and August.
The new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

4Utat J. F. OAKK. Proprirto

rpHE "CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY. N
L J U bow opml RailroMl from th. hoo. to tha

beam. jUiUlttA. kobkktb,
U am Kropnetor.

WHI8KY, WINE, ETC
QAR8TAIR8 & MoCALL,

No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite St.
IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,
WHOLES ALK DEALERS Ul

PURE RYE WHI8KIE8.
tH BOHP A1TP TAJC PAHX 8M

--TT7ILUAM ANDER&ON A CO., DEALERS IK
1 T Fine wmuMes,

No, 144 North becond street,
Philadelphia.

IN8URANQ&

tvelawarb mutual safety insurance
XJ COMPANY. Incorporated by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, itHO.

Offloe southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
(streets, ruuaaeipuia.

MARINE INSURANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

wuria.
INLAND INSURANCES

"ja good! by river, canal, lake and land carriage
oil part, ui iu, u ui.n.
FIRE INSURANCES

Merchandise generally ; on Stores, Dwellings,
uousea, wto.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
November 1, 1869.

noo.000 United States Five Per Cent.
Loan, ten-forti- es 3l6,000'O0

100,000 United States Six Percent,
Loan (lawful money) 101,70000

0,000 United States Six Per Cent. ,

Loan. 1881 so.ooO'OC
00,000 SUte of Pennsylvania Six Per

Genu Loan fflS.seO'OO
oUjOue iity or rnuaaeipma six rer

Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) MO.MS'OO

loo.ooo stato or new jersey six rer
Cent. Loan OS, 000 oo

10.000 Pennsylvania' Railroad First
. i - Mortgage Six Per Cent.

Bonds 430-0-

0,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Se-
cond mortgage Six per Cent.
Bonds. ..... a.siflj-o-

8,000 Western Pennsylvania Rau--.

road Mortgage Six Per
. Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania

Railroad guarantee) o.OOO'OO
10,000 Sute of Tennessee Five Per .

Cent. Loan LB,000 "CO

L000 btate of Tennessee Six For
Cent. Loan ,TO-0- 0

11,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, seo shares stock : 14,000-0- 0

9,tfM aertn Pennsylvania iitau- -
mad C Vim ruin t ion .tutTM
stock MOO--

UUKW rmiadeipnia and southern
Mull KtAAmithln flnin.
pany, 80 shares stock 1,000-0- 0

n,vu Mum. on jouuu. uiu jn.orv ,

BOi MVS uuiis on ,t 44,O0-- 0

fl,831,400 pi,, Market value, H.U&.S70-- 0

Cost. IL.lA.6'.rt si.
Real Estate..... se.ooooa
Bills Receivable lor Insurances made... tS3,Tuo-T- t

tutuuiuea aue at Agencies
Premiums on Marine Policies, Accrued

Interest, and other debts due the Com
pany SB.OWKI

Stoek. Scrip, etc. of Sundry Coroora- -
Hons, $170. Estimated value S.T40--

cash in vanx I18,31888
laaninvrawer vri'is

1W.W114

fi,8Ba,ioo-e-

DIRECTORS.
Thomas o. Band, samuei S. stokes, '

jonu u isaris, William G. Boolton.
Edmund A. Bonder. HSdward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, el. iiuues orooxe,
jamea iTaquair, Edward Lafonroade,
Henry Sloan, Jacob RiegeL
Henry C DaJlett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones, '

"unes O. Hand, James B. MoPartan,
William O. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Krre.
Joseph H. Seal, Spencer Molivain,
Hngh Craig, H. Frank Robinson.
John D. Taylor, j. a. sempie, Ptttsoarg,
George W. Beriadoo A. B. Berger, Pittsburg,
wimam o ttouawu, D. T. Morgan. Ptnsbur

iuubad km a&rtu. rresiaenhJOHN C, DAVIS, Vice-presi- di

BENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. ' '11

A M B I N 8 U B A N C S COMPANY,
No. But CHE3NUT Street.

iMOOBreaxTKD iac. chahtkb rxarxruax.
' CAPITAL 7200,000.

FIRJS INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY. '

Insurance against Loss or Damage by Fire either .

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.
piaxcTOKj.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce, ;
William IL Rhawn, John Keaaler, Jr.,
WUllaia M. Seylert, Edward B. Orne, ,
John F, Bmith, . Charles Stokes.
Nathan Hillra, John W. Everman,
Georse A. West, Mordecal Buzoy.

CHARLES RIClfARDSON. President.
WILLIAM IL RHAWN, Vice-Preside-

WrxxiAMa L BLAHCHAan, heoreUry. 1 to;

TMPEKMIi FIBX INSURANCE CO.,
LOWDOH.

EMTA BLlAll K0 ISO.
Fud-o- p Capital aad AoeiimaUfd Fuada,

06,000,000 IM GOLD,
PllKVOHT A HEttUINQ, Afrmu, :

4i Ho. loJ S. THIRD BtrMt, Vbilkdalptala.
ouas. M. PfiEvoar ouAik P. Hiaiaa

INBURANOb.

life Insutance for the People!

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF Pl.IVnSTCTA.NIL
OFFI0B:

No. 701 CHE8NUT 61root,
PHILADELPHIA,

To place Life Insurance within reach of haa
adopted a system of ; ; ,

MONTHLY PAYMENT OP PREMIUMS
Peculiarly adapted to the ability of ALL WORK1N0

FOR SALARIES OK WAQE3. ,
Special attention ia called to this Company's

GRADUATING POLICY,
An original feature, designed to protect shareholdeM
In Building Associations, and all others who hare
borrowed money or purohased property payable in
Instalments extending over a series of years, b
CANCELLING any balance of Indebtedness remain
ing UNPAID in case of DEATH.

THIS COMPANY ISSUES
All the ordinary forms of Life and Endowment PeuV
cles at low rates of Premium, on the Participating
Plan, with but few restrictions as to ocoupatloa,
and KONK AS TO TRAVEL OR RESIDENCE. ,

Pamphlets containing fall Information may be at
tained at the Company's office.

WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President.
LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLST

Vice-Preside-nt. Secretary. ,

B. X. DAVIS, Superintendent of Agencies. 4 Sot

Active and responsible men wanted as Agenta.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
Jakuaet l wn.

Incorporated 1TV4. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL Vm,ttM
ASSETS 4S,T8StS

Losses paid since organization. t2S,000,0M

Receipts of Premiums, 1869 ..tl,991,8trsff
Interest from Divestments, I860 144,4m T4

I06.0S4
Losses paid, 1S69 l,Oi0,S34

' 'STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City Property tT86,4M
United btates Government aud other Loan

Bonds.... 1.D3.9M ,

Railroad, Bank aud Canal Stocks eo.TOS 1

fnoh In Itanlr anil flAlnA... .... O. T aa
VOCiu lu vuu. v v-- u n vsw
Loans on unilateral eecunty s,ias
Motes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums ' 831.V44
Accined Interest fl,lT
Premiums In course of transmission 8ft, 108
Unsettled Marine fremtums loa,to
Real usiate, umoe oi uoinpany, rnuaei

piua

DIRECTORS
Arthur O. Coflln, Francis R. Cope, '
Bainoel W. Jones, Edward U. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Edward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred 0. Jessup,
William Weiah, Louis a Madeira, '
S. Morris Wain, Charles W. O ashman,
John Mason. Clement A. Onaoom,
George L. Harrison, William Brook ie.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. President.
CHARLES PLATT, Ttce-Preslae-

Matthias Mi is, Secretary.
C. IL Rskvks, Assistant Secietary. 1 4

1829 CUARTER RPETUAL.,-J,gj-

Franklin Fire Insurance Coinair
OF PHILADELPHIA.

ew

Office, Kos. 435 and 437 CHESJITJT St.

Assets Aug. I,'70$3(009,88S'24
CAPITAL l I 9400 000 U0
ACCRU ED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS . ,60,;&ti

INCOME FOR 1970, LOSSES PAID IN ISO,
fSlO.OUU. ' tl44,908'4i.

Louses) paid since 1849 over
&5.500.00D r r

perpetual and Temporary Policies oa Liberal
Terms.

Tbe Company also Issues policies upon the Reata
of all kinds of Buildings, Ground Rents, and Mort--
'"fhe "FRANKLIN" has no DISPUTED CLAIM.

DIRECTORS. - " '
Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Fitter, "
Bauiuei uranr, Thomas tiparka,
George W. Kloharda, --

Isaac
William e. GranL '

Lea. Thomas 8. Ellis,
ftnnnra Falea. Gustavus S. Benson.

BAKER, President.
GEORGE FALES,

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. IS w
THEODORE M-- KEGER, Assistant Secretary.

IRE ASSOCIATION.Y
INCORPORATED MARCH IT, ta0.

OFFICE,
, No. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET. .

INSURE " ' t

BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ' AND
. MERCHANDISE GENERALLY

Frem Loss by fire (In the city of Philadelphia only)
AMMKTM, JANUARY 1, 1S0. 1,57'J,73 f

TRUSTEES. - ;
William n. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,.
John Harrow, Jesse Ughtfoot,
Georee L Young, Robert hhoeinaker.
Jos. 1C LyndaU, Peter Armbraster,
Levi P. Goats, M. IX. Dickinson,
Samuel Spar hawk Peter Williamson.

Joseph E. ScheU.
WM. H. HAMILTON, President, j
SAMUEL SPAR HAWK, Vice-Preside-

WILLIAM F BUTLER,
' ' Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE ' LNSURANCBTHE COMPANY. ...
Incorporated 1 82& Charter Perpetu aL

No. C10 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
- Square.

Tht8 Pompany, favorably known to the commu-
nity for over forty years, continues to Insure against
loss or damage oynreon Public or Paivate Build-log-s,

either permanently or for a limited time. Also
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
gvnerally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund,
Is tuvested In tbe moat careful maimer, which ena-
bles them to oner to the Insured- - an undoubted seca.
rity in the case of loaa.

DIBXCTOK3. (

Daniel Smith, Jr., I Thomas Smith,
Isaac Haxlehunt. I Henry Lewis,
Thomas Robins, I ' J. Gllllnham Fell,
John Devereux, I ' Darnel Haddock,

Franklin A. Oomly.
DAN1KL SMITH, Ja., President

Wit. G. Cxowaix, Secrwry. 8 so

UE BNiERPRISB IN8UBANCE CO. OFT PHILADELPHIA.
Office a W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Street.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED,
CAH Capital (paid up In full) oi,00t!'00
CAbUA-seU,- ,.. mi
F. Ratchford Starr, i J. Livingston Errlnger,
Naibro Irazier, . I James L. CUgliora,
John M. Atwood, iWm. G. Boulton, ,

Benj. T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
beorge IL btuait, . jThomas U. Moutomac
John ll. Btown, 'James M. AarUeu.

F. BATCH FORD STARR. IreaideuL
TII0MA8 11. MONTGOMERY,
ALEi. W, WIST EH, ScmrtUry.
JACOB K. Auat Secreury.


